Srapology Challenge Part 3
The scrap challenge continues. From part 2 you should now have several lights and
darks cut into triangles from your 5” strips by either using the Spider Web Ruler or
the template that was provided. You should also have half square triangles cut from
the 4 ¼” or 4 ½” squares.
Note: You may want to cut up more of your stash to make the Lap or Larger quilt.
(after all “SMILE”, that is our goal. ) Let’s use up that stash! Trust me, you are going
to like the looks of this quilt when you start putting it all together. Enjoy the process
and have fun ☺
1. Start assembling pairs of lights and darks from your triangles from the template
or Spider Web Ruler. Note: You will place the light triangle on top when piecing and
stitch on the right side of the triangles. Press seams to the dark.
For a lap size quilt you will make 116 light/dark sets
For a larger size quilt you will make 220 light/ dark sets
For a quilt that is closer to a queen size you will make 285 light/dark sets
2. Next you will assemble pairs of dark/dark being sure to mix up your print colors
for these pairs.
For the Lap size quilt you will make 24 dark/dark sets
For the Larger size quilt you will make 32 dark/dark sets
For a quilt closer to a queen size make 39 dark/dark sets
3. Now for your half square triangles you have cut. You should make sure you have
a total of 140 half square triangles for the lap size quilt and for the larger quilt you
should have 252. For a quilt closer to a queen size you will need 190 half square
triangles.
In April, we will start putting the blocks together.
Be sure to check out www.quilterswindow.com under the tab Scrapology Challenge
and you can watch the video on Part 3.

